Undergraduate Fees (Certificate of Higher Education in Acting & Theatre Arts and all BA courses)
Our fees for undergraduate courses at East 15 are published here. This site also included important information about fees for continuing courses, how we use your fees and annual fee changes.

Graduate Fees (all MA and MFA courses)
A full list of fees is available here. This site also includes information about annual fee changes and tuition fee policies.

Research Fees
A full list of fees is available here.

How your fees are used by the University of Essex
Your tuition fees are invested to provide you with a transformational education. To find out more about how the University of Essex uses your tuition fees, click here.

Course Deposit
All applicants that are offered a place at East 15 are required to pay a course deposit. Please ensure that you read the full terms and conditions for this payment here.

Additional costs
Throughout your course you will be encouraged to purchase scripts, equipment and kit that will support your studies. Students are also encouraged to attend a number of professional performances. Details relating to these additional costs vary by year and by course.

The average additional costs for courses are:
- BA Acting, BA Acting & Contemporary Theatre and BA Acting (International) have an approximate additional course cost of around £350-£400.
- BA Acting & Community Theatre, BA Acting & Stage Combat, BA Physical Theatre and BA World Performance have an approximate additional course cost of around £300.
- BA Stage & Production Management has an approximate additional course cost of around £200.
- BA Creative Producing (Theatre & Short Film) has an approximate additional course cost of around £250.
- The Certificate of Higher Education in Theatre Arts courses have an approximate additional course cost of around £150.
- MA Acting has an average approximate course cost of around £1,000.
- MA/MFA Acting (International) has an average approximate course cost of around £400.
- MA Theatre Directing has an approximate additional course cost of around £900.

Support
If you require additional financial support, please contact the Student Information Team via email for further advice and information.